
Swiss investor to build public toilets in Quang NinhUpdated 09:44, Sunday, 11/09/2016 (GMT+7)Mister Loo AG Company from Switzerland has proposed a project on building a synchronous system of public toilets with international standard inQuang Ninh province. The estimated investment capital is around $25,000 - $40,000 for each location.
Representative of Mister Loo AG Company is presenting the project onbuilding a synchronous system of public toilets with internationalstandard in Quang Ninh province.This information was released from a working session on Sep. 8 chaired by Quang Ninh's Chairman Nguyen Duc Long with Mister Loo AG Company on buildingaround 500 international standard public toilets in the province. The investor pledged to use high-class environmentally friendly waste water treatment materialswith Swiss excellence service quality ensuring the people's health. Besides, the company wished to receive strong support from provincial functional authorities inland clearance and recommending suitable locations to place these toilets.In a speech delivered at the meeting, Quang Ninh's Chairman Nguyen Duc Long stressed that Quang Ninh is the home to the Ha Long Bay world natural heritagesite, and many other beautiful attractions. Therefore, Quang Ninh has concerned about building a good public toilet to improve service quality for visitors and localpeople. The Chairman also requested the Mister Loo AG company to apply advanced and environmentally friendly technology with sustainable materials in theharmony with natural landscape of each location.As planned, Quang Ninh will build around 500 public toilets by 2020. At the first stage, the project will be carried out in 4 cities, including Ha Long, Uong Bi,Cam Pha and Mong Cai. The Chairman therefore directed the leaders of 4 cities to review the detail plan, selecting sutitable locations and talk to local people toraise their awareness aiming at achieving unanimous agreement so that the project could be kicked start within 2016. Article by Lê Hải©Copyright of Quang Ninh Newspaper: http://english.baoquangninh.com.vn/cooperate-investment/201609/swiss-investor-to-build-public-toilets-in-quang-ninh-2316728/
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